
This is Randy Brooks and I'm interviewing Howard Jorgenson. 

Today's date is February 21, 1992. 

I was born in Valley Ci y, North Dakota on July 26, 1939. I 

lived in that area until I was approximately six years old . . t 

that time my dad and family moved to Everett , Washington where I 

wen · to the Mukilteo School Distric until I was a sophomore in 

High School at which time I went to Everett High School and 

graduated in 1967 . I then spent one year at Washington State 

University and couldn't find summer work . Therefore , I joined 

the Air Force and spent four years in the ir Force. I spent one 

of those years in San Antonio Texas and the other three years at 

Deep Creek Air Force Station outside Spokane. When I got out of 

the service on July 1st, 1962, there wasn't much work a·ailable 

a that time. We were in kind of recession in this sta e. I was 

going to draw Unemplo . ment after my annual leave tim from Lhe 

service had run out. I had to apply for at least three jobs to 

qualif for Unemployment . Ooe of those applications was at 

Eastern S~ate Hospital. Belie ing that I was safe and was going 

to be able to sit around for a while, much to my chagrin I got 

called and ent to work there . This was on November 7th of 1962. 

My super,isor at that time said that i f I could last a couple of 

years I ' d hooked. I didn 't elie e him, I didn't e.pect to 

stay there. I was working on high risk, high security ward nd 

that started in November of 1962 . On July 1st, 1963 I had an 

oppor unity to move to the Maintenance Department and have been 
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there every since . I will finish my 30th year there on November 

7 -h, 1992. 

I st rted getting active in the local union in the early 1 60 1 s . 

Main v because I came from a very strong Union family . My dad 

wared for We erhaeuser and it seemed like we were on strike 

every other year . It started slowly when I went to meetings, I 

firs became a Trustee and then later ran for Local President . 1 

got elected there as ocal President. I still remember m irst 

Policy Group that I attended at a hotel in the Sea-Tc (Seattle 

Airport) area. It was the year that Elsie Schrader first got 

elected to he Board. She was the firs woman out of 

Institutions o hold a Bo rd Pos ition. I spent a period of ime 

at the Local President level . In Spokane in 1970 I ran for 

Coun il Vice President. I was not elected. Two years later in 

June 1972, I decided to take a shot at Council Preside t. I made 

the run-off lection and got elected. I have been re-elected as 

Council President every since . I will be finishing up my 20th 

year s of June 1992. Approximately eleven .ears ago I was 

appoin~ed y Jerry Wurf , In ernational AFSCME President to the 

Judicial Panel of our Interna ional Unio and have held tha 

position since then . 

I think it has b en a very fun time for me. It has been very 

~ewarding. I enjoy it very much . I ' ve gotten to see a lot of 

he world as well as large portions of ·he United States . I ha,e 

met a lot of good p ople. Some bad people, too , but for Lhe most 

part good people. On the Local level people that I have d alt 
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with for the most part have been sincere. I ha e had a good 

rel tionship ith management from the standpoint that we both 

understand that we have a role to play. I think the one thing 

that has allowed me to continue very effectively in this job is 

in the suppor that I got from my fellow workers. I can get to 

be very frustrating when I'm gone all he time and they have to 

co er for me, bu I've never heard of one word of omplaint from 

them for doing that. I've always worked for managers hat have 

allowed me the flexibility to take the time off to do Union 

business. They allowed me to do this without any jeopardy to 

myself . 

Who convinced you to join the Union? 

I~, as one of the Local nion Officers that ha pened to work on 

the same ward that I worked on. At that time Union membership 

was strictly voluntary . I w&s one of those that came from a 

Union background so it wouldn't have ma~tered who asked me I 

would have signed. 

What changes have you seen in the Union since you joined? 

We ve go ten a lot bigger and a lot more complex. Right no~ the 

budget that we work with handles more money in one month than e 

handled n the entire year when I first started . Io te ms of 

members we have about double what we had when I was fi rst 
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elected . The agencies have become much more sophisticated and I 

would say proba a li le more meaner . Mean spirited . My own 

opinion is that I don' believe hats ate employ es have had a 

good Governor to work wiLh since Dan Evans left. I aim that 

criticism at Democra · and Republican alike . D n Evans had more 

credibilil than ny of the people that I deal with now. Evan's 

staff, his assistan s had more c edibili and supper from the 

Go ernor than Governor Gardner's staff . I don't know if I'll 

ever see that category of people al l together again, 

Has it become politically expedient to not appear to support 

state employees? 

Well, I don't know if it ' s expedient but it is more of a 

philosophy and I don't knot whether it is addressed to the Union 

or just a posture . I think some of the people that are in, some 

of the Agency Directors now do not ha e the best concerns of 

their employees at hand . They are more interested in a product 

being pro uced. They are more interested in their own political 

ambiLions or desires . The are more reflective of their bosses 1 s 

political strategy , There is a lack of trust, it's not there 

an more. 

Back wb n you started, what was it like in terms of conditions 

for workers? 
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You know, frankly, I think that conditions for employees at the 

time I staxted were not the best . But I think by 1969 that it 

was a good time for state employees. They bad a Governor who 

cared salaries were at the highest. In fact , it was he nly 

time while I've been in state government that we received 

pre ailing wages and I think it was a good time for state 

employees . Then I think i tayed there a a fairly good level 

until the early 1980's. Since then I think things ave gone 

downhill . While now we may have sophisticated equipment, I don' t 

see the morale bing anywhere near the high point it achieved in 

1969. In the early ' 70's I enjoyed going to work. We talk a lot 

about it now that a lot of people don't enjoy going to ork. 

People have to go to work for a variety of reasons, but I believe 

he sense of being a team isn't there anymore. 

During your time as President what were the key decisions that 

you cs.n remember? 

I hink there were two key decis ' ons tha happened that really 

affected the growth and the operation of the Organization. One 

was the Union Shop Bill ha went through bat allowed us to go 

after Union Shop elections. That really built a solid base for 

the Union. It allowed for everyone to pay a fair share for the 

benefits that a few were paying for pre •iously . The other key 

decision I think we made was when the Council delegates pass d 

the dues s ructure so that you paid on a fair share. The more 
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, ou make, the more you pay. What the dues structure did for the 

Union was it gave us stability. We didn't ha e to tear our 

membership up by going back for per-capita increases e •ery year. 

I think it really se the tone for t he years to come on the 

viability o plan and d elop the progr ms and service to our 

members that we would never have had without consistent dues . I 

think those are the two key things tha ~ really built ·his Union. 

Were you invol ved in the strike decisions in the mid 1 70's? 

Yes, what a ime . ,e went through two strike votes. On the 

first stri l e vote we came within 66 votes or something like hat 

of going on strike . I think that vote sent a clear message to 

the Legislature . I think it was at a time when we could ha e had 

a successful strike. The second strike vote was not as close . I 

don't think the second strike wou l d have succeeded, anyway. 

Since then I don ' t think we have een motivate enough to have a 

successful strike . I guess I f eel that way because of my histor, 

with my Dad. When he'd go out on strike a couple of things would 

have to happen . One was that you'd have to have a wa o get ind 

back. In other words, you've got to win that strike in the first 

hree to four days . Or if you don't win, you still have to ha e 

a way back. You have to be able to go out, hurt somebod and get 

back . B, that, I mean you have to put a crim in the 

Man gement's side so th t they have a sense of wanting to come to 

the table to negotiate a settlemenL with you . I just don't 
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believe since the PATCO strike in 1981 that there has been an 

environment out there for a strike. There are just too many 

peopl out of work that are willing to cross a picket line to 

come on Lhe site and take your job . I have really not heard the 

word strike among state employees for a while. I think here is 

one issue that would motivate a strike of state emplo.ee and 

th tis if they were to decimate he medical insurance package , 

I believe hat issu would dri estate employees to a strike . I 

dontt belie ewe would see a strike for salaries . 

Did you have a role in the Dues Changes that helped to stabilize 

the Union? 

Well I like to hink I did . We had decided that e needed to do 

someth i ng . Local 443 had that type of dues structure. Tha 

change had been lead by Mike Watson . We developed what e 

thought we needed and then what percentage would get us there. 

Poli ically it was felt the increase would not pass unless there 

was a lid. Then it was almost a debate ,here that lid ,as going 

to be a . So we came up with the idea of the revol,ing lid. In 

other words it would go up on the s me percentage that salaries 

ent up . We went out and alked -o our Locals to set it up so we 

had at leas a good shot t getting it passed . We tried at the 

Convention on Sa rday morning and we lost it on a roll call 

vote. There were several of us that thought tha~ we still had a 

sl1ot at it, we had cer ain key players that we needed to turn 
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around . George St arkovich and myself, and Mike Watson worked to 

divide up that group and went after them and said; ''Look, what 

wi ll it take to get this passed?'' Some we were able to turn 

around just b continually talk ' ng t o hem . One of the larger 

Locals felt that jf there was a reserve rather than all that 

money gong to the Council Pot that the locals ought to be 

entitled to part of it . So an agreement was made tha if there 

was a eserv left over that the reser ·e would be split 50/50 

between the Counci l and the Locals, divided up on a pror ted 

basis according to membership. We moved for reconsideration, won 

that nd hen had another roll call vote that we ended up 

winning . It was absolutel interesting to me to hear the debate 

that went on, the various players and their com.mens . We had one 

leader wlo had been for years Lelling u s that the tax system was 

unfair and that we should be taxed on what you e rned . Yet when 

it came to Union dues he fel t that everybody ought to pa the 

same amount regardless of whether you made $3,000 . 00 a mont l or 

$80 .00 . You had other high-pai d people that were sa, ing I 

s1Jpport you 100%, I jus wish you ' d go fur her and not have a lid 

because I am one of those making $3,000 . 00 per month an I feel 

that I should pay $33.00. So we had he wh le spectrum 

represented. In the end I could sense that there ~as r lief 

onc e they were committed. Mainly his was because the Locals 

w re catching a ot of heat from the Council passing a er-capita 

tax or the International p ssing a pe~-capita tax. When this 

happen d he Locals would have to go back and hol a me ting and 
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raise the dues. And they wo1ld catch the hea , regardless of 

whether it was he Council or th International that had called 

for the increase. Theo her thing that was set up tha was I 

think on of he key points that people did like abou it wa the 

ues only go up if there is a salary increase. It goes up at 

that time so that we very eldom ever get a complaint abou · he 

dues going up. t just doesn't happen anymore . I think that was 

really a turning point in this Union's ability o meet he 

demands as the come in. 

Do you re ember Norm Schut? 

Yes, I remember Norm. When I was elected, No m , as the E.·ecutive 

Director. Then we hired George Masten and then we hired Gary 

Moore . Each of them had a separate personality. I think that 

one of the other hings that has served this Union well is our 

structure and he ability of No m, George, Gary and myself o 

work og,ther. A lot of people invol ed with Unions c ass this 

country can noL undersland the unique relationship I h ve enjoye 

,, i h orm, George and Gar. , I can never remember a time th r 

than behind los doors that we have ever shown a ifference. 

\ ha e always been united. People don tun erstan tha Ga1y 

and I are in phone contact I would say 95% of the time ever~ day. 

We share concerns, we arg11e sides, u once we're done we ha e 

the same position. I think that h s served this Union w 11 . 

Norm was a very unique individual. I learned a lot. You have to 
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understand I was a thirty-two year old guy that had modest 

beginnings . I ne ·e r dreamt that I was going to head a Union, 

much less a state wide Union at tha age, or at any age . I 

thoug1L when I got elected Lhat my main job would be running 

conventions every two years. Th twas soon dispelled because we 

had a con ention every year for five years until w changed our 

per-capi a dues. I mean we vere back for money e ery year. 

Those were ~ery frustrating conventions. I an still remember my 

first convention ~hen I believe my knees w re shaking . I have to 

believe ht ~he people that were in the first few chairs could 

hear my knees shaking. Now people come and say ; "You go througl 

the ,hole convention withe get ing rattled or showing any 

fr stration or anger al anyone," and that has sort of been my 

trademark . I allow people to speak probably more than most 

people would like. I 'm a strong believer that if ,we argue it out 

on Lh convention floor we go away with a lot less rancor. 

People always will have said that they had their opport nity to 

speak their piece , they were not cut off , Our conventions are 

lively, I hink very enjoyable . I have had the opportuni y to go 

Lo a lol of other conventions and I 'll take mine. 

T think Norm taught me one thing . I've een in this business for 

twenty years and don't have an ulcer. Early on, Norm took me 

behind closed door and we had a alk. He called me "Young 1 n," 

and said; "Young man, in this business yo have to learn one 

thing, and that is th t you start every day new . You don't carry 

bad feelings or frustrations from one day to the other because it 
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will bu i ld up and yo 1 won't be able to handle it . " So that is 

what I've done . E ery day o me is a new day a new challenge 

that I haven't seen before , My first wife used to sa that my 

first lo •e was the Union , the second love was her. Tb t may be 

true. This nion is my life , Sometimes I get frustrated that 

o her people lhat don t have the sam ded'cation to this Union 

that I ha e. I will al,ay b my first love . Ir married, but 

the lady that I married understands m. love for th union, and 

wall din o it with her eyes open . I think that lends to making 

it work because the · ime demands can b ery tough on a married 

person . It puts a demand on Gary ' s ti~e, Mark ' time ad my 

time, that is ery hard, 

How was George Hasten , s style di f fere n t than Norm Schu t? 

George's style was laid b ck . He moved a lot slower , I think 

the rea ans that George was so successful came dow11 to a coupl 

of Lhings . One was his work habits. He was always there . 

Sec on ly , he was exceedingly honest. He had a reputation of 

keeping his promises; what hes ' d be w s going to do, he did . 

obody questioned his truLhfulness and I real l y do think tha he 

had a st. le that lended itself Lo developing this Union . You bad 

a sense of his eing the Rock ' , He could be tough when he 

wanted to be . H as er, tough when he as dealing with 

management . I would alwa s get a kick out of him because he'd be 

going up o negotiate a policy or something like that and he 
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always said he wasn't going to eat lunch before he went because 

he anted o go up hungry and mean. He also had a very good 

sense of humor that he seemed to have he abili y to use t just 

the rlghL Lime . He had an awful lo of supper from his ife, 

Loi · . In some of his early d ys ~hen w w re trav llLng across 

he state meeting with people and immedi tely after that 1,hen we 

were tr. ing o meet wi ha m ny rank and file ~o get a sense of 

1h t Lhey ,anted nd were heading for w made what we called 

'dog and pony sho ' We went out on this in some of the mos 

adverse wea her that I ' ve ever seen in this state. We missed 

airplanes, spent nighs in motels and it was very fru rating at 

the time . Through all that we emerged a much stronger Union nd 

G org a much stronger Director. He was well liled io the 

Interna ional Union. Once he became the International Vice 

Pre ideot the rela ionsbip between us and our Interna-ional grew 

substantially. That has been carried forward with Gar .. 

Gary was kind of 's nt out ' by the International? 

o, Gary s arted al Green Hill I thi k s an Area Representati e 

for that Area. lie was a ' walk on ' hire. He kep~ pes ering 

George until George hired him. I would be over and I'd say; 

"George, who is tha ? " , nd he would say; "Well hat s Gary and 

we ' ve got him on temporarJ . '' I 'd say; "George, we don I t have 

position for him," and George would say; "He's just on 

temporary ." T mporary became perman nt and Gar was m Are 
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Represenlalive in Spokane in the early years and we got along 

good then an Gar moved on to Seat le . 

Did that help to 'cement' your relationship with Gary when be was 

in Spokane? 

I think so. It was not the s ss that i is a the top and it 

was the ability to develop mut al admir tion for ach o he 

To se his bilit when he first came in nd develop tind of a 

labor man gemen · s yle all around w sin eresting. 

When he came up, I understand tbat there were a lot of candidates 

for the job . Can you describe the selection proc s? 

Well we have a proces where the personnel ommi ee goes through 

and interviews candidates . They look at th applicat · ons an cu· 

them down to the top three candidates. hese thre are then 

in erviewed by he entire Board . I altays felt that the 

transition between Norm nd George was easy, because George was 

actuall. running the day to day operation. 

Can you tell me about your role in the Depth Study? 

L me star out b~ saying when Bud Shinpoch got appointed 

Direc or of Social and Heal h Services , we went through some 

rough Limes right off the bat. By the t · me the Depth Stud. ( 

Bud Shinpoch, known infamously s "Bud he Knife" came t.o 
DSHS from the Legislature. His goal was to cut the levels of 
managemen between his office nd he Department's clients. Ile 
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was o er i th I had developed a ,·ery, very strong admiration for 

Bud Shinpoch . I really ended up liking Bud. At the start we had 

some rock times . Bul I think the further we wen · into he Depth 

Study an the Depth Stud negoti io s , Bud began to get a sense 

of feeling that we were the ones with the accurate inform tion . 

Tlat we were th on s tha he could trust . When we said thing 

they m de more sense than what his supervises wer telling him. 

Buds negotiation style was that if you wer la eJ you paid, I 

guarantee it. Our meetings always started on time and Bud had a 

' hands on ' approach, Bud was in olved in those negotiations . 

He's the only DSHS Secretary that has ever done that. I hink if 

Bud could ha ·e wea hered the storm, I think he would have een 

one of the few that could really have 'handled ' DSHS. We wen 

through rough imes as far as the Institutions had been, befo e. 

I thin· they came out of it pret y good. I don ' t think Public 

Assistance fared as well . Overall some of the things he did for 

Institution~, I thint, were things that we'd been afte for ears 

that we'd not been able to get . We couldn ' t even get started . I 

just nded up admiring the guy . We had a mutual respec I think. 

We had gone to him early on trying to, when we wer just starting 

the Depth Study thing. 

sought to streaml ine he Department's operation and staff. The 
so-called "Depth Stu y" was the early Department t le for he 
action, Initially, th plan would hav had a disastrous effect on 
many Department employees as developed by Management staff. In is 
final de lopmenL with Union assistance, it changed into a pre
dominan ly posi ive measure as far as Council 28 was concerned . 
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One of the things that I had been after for , ears was we never 

could unde stand why you have a large Institutional complex at 

edical Lake. Each institution had their own main enance 

departmen· . We kept saying; doesn' t it make sense to have one 

maintenance department? We had been trying for years nd years 

before hat and all was shot down b those who were worried about 

their 'turf' . I had mentioned it o Go ernor Gardner. When I 

alked to Bud he said; "It sounds like a good idea. " He said; 

"Why won't it work? ' I said i "Bud, it won't work unless there is 

a Secre ary tba is strong enough and has the authority and is 

willing to use it to force the Superintendents46 into line." 

nd Bud looked at me and said· "I am that person!' Re said; 

"What wou l d it take?" I told him . There had been a lot of work 

done on it before . I said; ,;One of the things , if you're willing 

to look a that idea, we need to go talk o our people and make 

sure they're still on board and are willing to l ook at it." They 

were because they were all so concerned about losing position . 

So Consolidated Support Services was set up. I still work in 

Consolidated Support Ser ice . I still think he sta e got a 

good buy . We can do more with less now . The Ins itu ions re 

getting a bigger bang for their buck. 

I hink tha an e counted as one of the things that Bud did . 

We stared ou wi h a ery dark period at the s art of he Depth 

HSup rintendents of the affected Institutions. 
the Supe intendent of Eastern State Hospital. 
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S udy . There was a lot of an er and frustration, I stil l 

r member doing those charts. We spent almos one full night 

do\nstairs here at the Governor's Hose Hotel w · th charts up on 

all the walls. We were preparing to go meet with Bud. I'll 

ne ·er forget that first meeting . It was bad, really bad. Bud 

came across a being ery rrogant, very uncaring. Mos of us 

thoug t we were going to end up on the 'bricks ' over his one 

(lose our jobs or strike). Then at the second meeting when the 

charts go put up on the wall and at the very first Institution, 

a ~ery small one called Por al , we caught Management try·ng to 

hide a supervisor41 . One thing that Bud dl not Lolerate (we 

kne\ this from his days in the Le islature) ,as trying to hide 

something from Bud Shinpoch. We used to say; "Who's going to o 

testify?, Bud's he hair," and none of us really wanted to. 

Because he cold eat up the witness. From the first Institution, 

we went to the next Institution and the same thing hap ened 

again, 1anagement hid a supervisor. We could see Bud get mad and 

they caucused and they came back from ha time on, the meeting 

ended tha day. The nex tim we came to a meeting it was an 

entirely diff rent environment. I as as thou h Bud had decide 

that we were not the 'bad guys' but in fact ma.be we were the 

' good guys'. The managers were the ' bad guys' . When we got into 

47 This me ns that management sown organization charts prepared 
specifically for this mee ing , had del ted or understated 
supervise s. Due to management' unique position of owning the 
Personnel Unit it is doubtful that these deletions were m de 

cciden ) . Shin och' s reaction makes it clear th t he didn't 
believe tha it was an ac ident , either . 
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negotiations none of the Superintendents were allowed in the 

room. We had a tl1ree mem r committee and it wa Gary. m self, a 

person named Lee McNet from Eastern Sta e Hospital and a lady 

from Fircrest, her name is Sandy grin . The three of us did the 

negotiating. On their side it was Bud and Dave Hogan and Bob 

Connor-. One in a while they would bring in L ·l Quasim and Tim 

Brown . They weren' t in the room most of the time and they were 

v ry, very upset and so was his Labor Re ations people. We 

worked out some things tha resu ted in substantial increases for 

our members . 

How does the Council affect the Leadership? How does it 

transition from the Convention Floor to Leadership Goais? 

Our goals and desires are set at the Convention . They start at 

ocal ~eetings and from there Resolutions are p ssed nd sent to 

h Convention. One of the things that I belie every trongly 

ln is that while I may have personal feelings , desires and try to 

se· be tone, once the Convention speaks a position I will not 

tale a position that has noL been de eloped at the Convention. I 

think th t's one of the reasons that wear pretty strong, If 

the Con ention says; "We're going to do this,'' Gary and I carry 

it out o the bes of our abilities until it is done. One of the 

things ha I hink reall elps balan e it is the r ationship 

that Gary and I have. I have seen other ouncils where the 

elected Pr sident and the top-paid E ·ecut ive Director cannot get 

along . I 's misery. I have seen o her Councils where the 
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Presiden and the Executive Director are one and the s me. I 

don 1 t think that orks well, ei her. I always say the streng h 

of his Council is I'm he elected President and I hav o run 

for re-el ction every two years. I respon to the needs of the 

Loe ls and the feelings and desires of he Locals, Gary is the 

p ids aff person with o al responsibility over the staff. He 

w s hired by the E.ecutive Board . Bo h sides can terminate that 

lationship with a 30 da no ice . What hat does is tell Cary· 

"You operate this organization, you don' have to worry 

poli ic 11 , abou whe her that Local has 3,000 votes or that 

Lo al has 2 otes . s I tell people when I go across country 

here the per on is elected every two years; ''It ' s sort of li-e 

Congress, you spend the two years worrying about how to get re

elected to sa e your job instead of running the operation 

involved . '' That's why I think we jve got the Organization and the 

best way to deal with that . I think that is the strength of this 

organization. I don't know what would ever happen if you had a 

President and an Executive Director that couldn't get along. I 

couldn ' f thorn that because it has ne r happened to me . I 

think i would be av ry frustrating ime. 

Do you have anything else you feel needs to be addressed? 

I k ep hearing people say we won' sur ive when someone retires. 

Th. said it when Norm retired when George retired, I have the 

u most fai h in this Organization that the. will select good 
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leadership from here on into the future. I don ' t know how much 

longer I'm going to say or how much longer the membership will 

want me . But I'm absolutely convince in my mind tha when I 

leave somebody else is going to step in. The organization as a 

, hole ill continue it's grow h . As long as people electing 

Governors like Spellman and Dixy Lee and Gardner e will continue 

o thri e as an organization . I guess I am the most disappointed 

in this Governor. I remember back when e got in the only 

Governor ' s race hat I was ever invol ed in. It "as the election 

of Garcln r for his first term . Our membership said the: wanted 

to be in,olved, they wanted to elect Gardner . We'v spent the 

nex seven years wondering wh we wanted toge him elected . 

Some of his appointments have caused us nothing ut heartache . 

Do you think that evolved from Gardner's involvement with 

Weyerbaeus rand your traditional striking with your father with 

Weyerhaeuser? 

I don't kno . Go·eroor Gardner and I hare bad a good 

r lationship until pro ably the last three o four years. Wha I 

told him was; ''You had the opportunity o be a grea Go,ernor. 

Your personalit. was such that people just loved to have you in 

he same room. But your reliance on some of yours aff in 

carrying out the a -to-day operations is total unacceptable. 

Th ir insistence on running the Personnel Bill, your 

unwillingness to slgn on to the Collective Bargaining Bill, even 
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though we may never have gotten it through the Senate, those type 

of things made it easy for me to stand up and sa 1 1 m ne er going 

to in ite ,ou to our Convention . You don't deser e to come 

before our Convention. " He has never outside of the time he was 

running ,·nee hes been elected, eight ears, he's never been to 

one of our Conventions . The only incumbent (in-house) Governor 

tha 'sheen to our Con ention was Dan Eans. I don ' t need to 

remin you that we're the larges Union of State Employees . o 

other Governor has appeared before our Convention for election, 

I think that is wrong . I hink Governors need to take a look at 

tha . I just h ' nk tha they shou d find that unacceptable to 

hem. Ma be if I stick around long enough, we ' ll have a Governor 

that will be war h inviting. 

Maybe we should put Howard in for Governor, to make that happen! 

This kid's looking at retiring! I 'm at the point now where I can 

retire an, time . I have consistently told the people that I'm 

going to ale a ph sical, a omplete physical , eyes he whole 

b' t. I'm going to see where I am, physically and then make a 

decision on whether I w nt to run again. As soon as that 

d cision is made I 'll le everybody know. From the other 

standpoint, I ' ve alwa s told them that I'd like o be around to 

help negotiate he first state wide Collecti e Bargaining 

greement. I don' 1-now if I 'm going o succeed on thal . That 

question I will be able to answer to vou in o,ember . That 
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election will tell me whether it is possible or not. 

that's about where it is . 

Thank You 
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